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OIR GARDENS.

Gardening was the Brat employment of 
man. A Garden, beutiful, doubtless, be
yond even the sublime conceptions of the 
immortal Milton, was the birth place of 
our race ; and to the garden, ’midst the 
turmoils and vicissitudes of human life, 
men have turned instinctively in search of 
that beauty which is “a joy forever.”— 
The recollections of most of those who 

' have boon blessed with a home in youth, 
go back to the old garden—the flowers 
plucked, the grass pattered by childhood's 
feet, the fruit slyly abstracted, the com
panions played with. As the first whis
perings of love weie heerd In a garden, 
so the blushing garden rose has heard, 
perhaps, more tender speeches and gentle 
sighs than ware ever heard by the light of 
day or in the glare of lamps. A garden 
forma a wonderful bond of union in ordin
ary domestic life between the members of 
a family, and to it the heart turns when 
tired of the tinsel and vanity, the bustle 
and excitement ef active life. The sailor 
ind the soldier, the merchant and the 
manufacturer, the noble and politician, 
when life's sun passes the meridian, re
tire» to some spot of ground to create a 

...home, and to rest,—which means gen
erally to endhre more physical toil than was 
ever known by him before, |pit which is 
sweetened by a rebard too noble and dig
nified to leave room for discontent. There 
must be many of the elements of good in a 
man who makes gardening his hobby. At 
least, a moral Pariah, a cheat, a swindler, 
a vagabond, and at the same time, a lover 
of the quiet joys of garden-life are things, 
unknown. As a means of recreation, soil- 
tilling is, of all things, the most innocent, 
diversified and rational, and possesses the 
additional advantage of uniting pleasure 
with usefulness. The hoe is a much bet
ter invigorator than the billard-cue, early 
rising and spade work arc far in advance 
of bowls, croquet, or even, perhaps, the 
•« manly game ” itsell*. One’s own flowers 
seem brighter than those of anybody else, 
and certainly no fruit cats so luscious—no 
vegetables so nice and fresh, as the pro
ducts of one’s own energy. Why, every 
melon has its little history—every plum 
has been watched over with tender solid- 
tude from its infancy, every tomato has 
been shielded from the biting blast as 
jealously as the Scotch lad m the song 
wrapped up iu his plaid the blooming lass. 
And so on, from the bursting of the seed 
to the ingathering of fruit, there is ever 
something to be proud of in the results at
tained.

In gardening there is scope for the re
sources of the millionaire, and for the 
unaided energy of the artisan. The lata 
1er may have only a quarter acre, but if 
he is "intelligent and industrious the 
amount of “ stuff " he may raise upon that 
quarter of an acre, yearly, ia almost in
credible, as ean be testified by thousands 
who have made the experiment, and by 
thousands more who could do so if they 
would.

We think there are few towns of the 
some sise in Canada that ean boast of 
more good gardens than Goderich. Our 
soil is generally speaking highly favorable 
to horticulture. That portion of the town 
West of North and South streets possesses 
a soil composed of deep vegetable mould 
on a sandy substratum, and tho exposure 
ia such as to save it to a great extent from 
early frosts. East of the streets men
tioned the soil is more gravelly, but is well 
adapted to the cultivation of the finest 
fruits. Many of our business and pro
fessional men, who have several hours of 
leisure during the day, devote much at
tention to gardening, and with such suc
cess that few in this country can suspass 
them. M. C. Cameron, Esq., has sur
rounded bis residence with all in this 
line that an excellent taste can 
suggest or money procure. In addition 
to a beautiful conservatory, and grounds 
well stocked with rare shrubs, flowers, 
fruits, and less ornamental but no less use
ful vegetables, bis large green house is a 
eight worth beholding. At this moment 
it is filled with grape vines of the largest 
and best varieties which are laden from 
bottom to top with enormous bunches of

and besinsne duties iu U garden of no 
menu pretensions. Mr. A. Watson is not 
excelled as a florist. His Conservatory is 
well stocked, and many of our townsmen 
tie in the habit of repairing to him for 
varieties of flowers which ho is particular
ly skillful jn propagating. Of Warden 
Gibbons’ garden we have spoken already 
in strong terms, but we must not omit to 
mention that of Mr Cbas. Wells, who 
works like a Trojan, and who will in a 
very short time have five acres of market 
garden which must, liberally reward his 
industry. There are other gardens in 
town well worthy of mention did time and 
space permit, but enough has bgcn said, 
we trust, to convince people abroad that, 
in this respect at least, wo have something 
to be proud of. While our more wealthy 
citiscns devote themselves so extensively 
to horticultural pursuits, it is a pleasing 
fact that there scores of artisans, and 
others who own fpnall but well-kept gar
dens, and that each year marks soma im
provement, and an increase of interest in 
an employment which adds largely to tho 
comfort and happiness of many a home. 
We love the garden—we think there is 
no spot from which a town-dweller ean 
realise so thoroughly his dependence upon 
an over-ruling Vrovidonoe, and we think 
that every man who does anything for 
horticulture benefits both himself and 
society at large.

THE MEW PREMIER.

The death of the aged and lamented 
Colonel Tache, has, as might have been 
expected, created a stir amongst politi
cians. The question now is, who shall 
succeed him ? In this connection rumor 
has been very busy. First we were told 
that John A. would be the man beyond 
cavil or dispute—again it was Cartier— 
and still again George Brown. But it 
must be remembered there is something 
more in this appointment than the con
ferring of honor upon some individual 
who may be well worthy of it. Care must 
be taken that no move shall be made which 
by the remotest possibility can endanger 
the basis upon which the present Coali
tion was originally formed. Lower Cana
dians are still touchy and have to be 
handled tenderly, and Vpper Canadians 
are not prepared to make further conces
sions, so that to strike the mean between 
sectional interests and sectional prejudices, 
Ministers have to be circumspect to the 
last degree. Iu a purely party govern
ment, of course, the best and strongest 
man would be thrust boldly forward, but it 
is ooo of the evils connected with Coali
tions that a very slight circumstance may 
at times serve to level the whole fabric 
with the dust. We do not like Coalitions 
in the abstract, but the present one has 
done very good service to the country, 
and we do trust that nothing shall occur 
to break it up until its work is finished,— 
until the vast schemes undertaken by it 
have been successfully carried out or de 
finitely abandoned. What we want now,

have some very decent magistrates here, and 
our police foies is considered very efficient, 
although, happily, the aheeoce of •* Lambs '• 
in and near the town has prevented them 
from having a great deal- of experience iu 
quelling rows 1 Our contemporary seems to 
have chosen queer company, for, of th* seven 
or eight paper-men in town on the occasion, 
he is the only one who seems to have witness 
ed so many fights.

The Atlantic Cable.

By the arrival of the Damascus we learn 
that on the iPth July, the Great Eastern was 
450 miles from Valentin, and had paid out 
.100 miles of the cable. We may expect news 
of her arrival on our shores at ary moment

A Rumor nnd a Contradiction.

Since the affair of the 1st inst., a pain
ful rumor has been circulating in town to 
tho effect that Mr. Hosker, of tho Mait
land Hotel, had on that day tied up his 
pump for a purpose, which if proven, 
should break any hotel-keeper's license, 
and would utterly ruin him as a business 
man. It appears that in tho afternoon of 
the Tuesday iu question, which was ex
tremely hot, a good many gentlemen took 
ladies and children to the Maitland to 
procure water. No water being found in 
the bar, they went to the pump and found 
it tied up, and, as is alleged, a man 
guarding it from the public. It was at 
once inferred that the supply of water was 
stopped in order that the thirsty might be 
forced to purchatu beer and kindred bev
erages. Hence the rumor and consequent 
indignation. On this ruinous charge 
reaching Mr. Hosker's cars he at once 
brought in the contradiction appended be
low, in which it will be seen that he 
challenges the closest investigation into 
the circumstance», confident that he is 
prepared to prjre that which will clear 
him of all blame in the matter 
To the Editor of the Huron Signai. :

Dear Sir,—Dame rumor with her thou- 
*atid milicioits touugues has «riven it out that I, 
on Tuesday, August 1st, 1865, did lock or 
tie my pump handle so that people visiting my 
grouiidscould not get a drop of water, and 
even hinting that this was done for a base 
and unworthy motive* In order that there 
may be no misunderstanding on this point, 
which so materially affect my honor, I beg 
to state the facts as they were, hoping, you 
will with your usual courtesy give it sn inser
tion in your paper. The simple fact is, my 
pump or well went dry before one o'clock, in 
consequence of every one carrying away 
the water by pails full, and at dinner I had to 
dissolve ice for the tabic. 'My ale and beer 
was at that time all sold, so that I had neither 
beer nor water for nty dinner table. I then 
sent Mr. Martin, who was wait
ing table for me, to tie the pump handle so 
that I might get a little water for my house.' 
I had two boys carrying water all tho attcr- 
noon from the lake. These are the facts and 
can be vouched for, if the parties who have 
made the charge will take the trouble to in
vestigate.

Your respectfully,
E. HOSKER.

* Maitland Hotel.

certified by Mr Ford amounting to 
$35.20—ordered to be paid.

The account of James Memo for repairing 
3 scrapers, certified by Mr Patton and Mr 
Sheppard, amounting to $5 —ordered to be

McRea for making

Fic-Nic.—The children connected with 
the New Connexion M. S. School of this 
town, together with a large number of 
teachers, parents and friends, proceeded on 

i Friday afternoon last^by boats, «fcc., toand shall want for the next few years, is , _ , , _ . . . , -
. . Gait s Point, to enjoy a ptc-ntc. Altera strong government wielded by the most i ,. . ** ...

. . f . ... . .. partaking of the refreshments provided,intelligent and patriotic men m the coun- ; r .
1 swings were erected and old and young
entered into the amusements on the pro
gramme in a spirit of hilarity productively defined, then let us fill back upon par

ty government by all means. In the 
meantime, we think the Priemiership ap
pointment will be made from the outside ] 

•and quietly.

Very Latest from qacbcc.

Since writing the above we find in the 
Globe of Tuesday the following announce
ment :

Quebec, August 7, 1865.
Sir Narcisse Belleau was this morning 

sworn in as Receiver General. He succeeds 
Sir E. P. Tache as Prime Minister.

Hon. Mr. McDougall has had transferred 
to biin the administration of all educational 
matters in U pper Canada.

Hon. Jno. A. Macdonald succeeds Sir E. 
P. Taché as Minister of Militia.

pan
The account of Wi _

wood work of a scraper, certified by Mr Pav 
ton. amounting to $1—ordered to be paid.

The petitition of Mr Andrew Rutledge 
praying that his property on 7th and 8th con., 
be taken from No, 9 school section and be 
attached to No. 5 school section.

Moved by Mr Patton, seconded by Mr Wes
ton, that the petition of Mr Rutledge be com
plied xvith and he Le removed frpm No. ,9. 
and be attached to No. 5 school section.

Moved in amendment, by, Mr Sheppard, 
seconded Mr Ford, That the petition, of Mr. 
Rutledge be not.complied with, Amendment 
carried by the Reeve.

The account of Nicholas Harrises for put
ting in two culverts near Mr Hall's on the 1st 
con., certified by Mr. Weston, amounting to 
$10—ordered to be paid.

Tho account of Wm Murphy for petting in 
a culvert on the 16th con., opposite lot 22, 
certified by Mr. Ford, amounting to $2,87Î 
—ordered to tie paid.

The account of Andrew Henry for turnpik- 
mg and gravelling opposite lot 40, Bayfield 
con., being part of a contract, certified by 
Mr Sheppard, amounting to $33.90—ordered 
to be paid.

Moved by Mr Patton, seconded by Mr 
Foid, That the sum of $10 be given to widow 
Leavis’ on account of indigence, and that the 
Reeve sign an order tor the same—carried.

A petition from the Trustees of No 2 school 
section requesting a certain sum of money to 
be levied on school section.

M**ved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr. 
Ford, That the petition (or letter) of the 
Trustees of No 2, school section, be com
plied with and thbt the Clerk levy on each 
school section the amount required by the 
Trustees to pay the deficiency of the Teachers 
salaries and other expenses.

Moved by Mr. Sheppard, seconded by Mr 
Patton, That J of a cent in the dollar be 
levied on all the rateable real and personal 
property in this Township for township pur 
poses, and that a By-Law he framed in ac
cordance thereto.

Moved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr. 
Ford, That the sum of 89.60 be paid Robert 
Aeheson for gravel for the Huron Road.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr. 
Sheppard, That the sum of $9.08 be paid to 
Titos Ginn for the Huron Road and 7th con. 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ford, seconded by Mr. 
Patton, That the account of Archibald Mc
Allister be paid, amounting to $12 to pay 
himself and others for filling up gravel for 
road division No. 26. on the Huron Rood-

Moved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr, 
Ford. That the sum of $10.50 be paid James 
Hay for gravel, &c.—Carried.

Moved by Mr.' Weston, secotided by Mr. 
Ford,.That the sum of $3.50 be paid Bernard 
McManus, for timber to build a culvert op
posite lot 31, on the 1st coo.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ford, seconded by Mr. 
Weston, That this Council do now adjourn 
to meet again on the first Monday in October 
next—Carried.

JOHN SHAW, T’p Cleric.
Magistrate's Court.—On Saturday, 4tH 

inst., before Messrs. Crubb and Torrance, 
Justices of the Peace, John Donoghue and 
Patrick Crouyau were summoned to appear ; 
the former to answer to a charge of attemp
ting to extract the lynch pins out of a waggon, 
and tho latter for cutting the halter of a 
horse which was fastened near the house of 
Mr. R. Porter, Porter's Hill, on the evening 
ot Tuesday, 1st tost. Both parties pleaded 
“ not guilty,” but after evidence was hearj 
the Magistrates found both charges , proven. 
John Doncghue was sentenced to pay a fine 
of $11.07, including expenses, or 20 days’ 
imprisonment with hard labor, and Patrick 
Cronyati $8.25, including damages and costs, 
or 10 days’ imprisonment. Both parties 
were, on the night in question, a little eleva
ted, they had evidently “ struck ile."

S6T Andrew McKee of this township 
was brought before C. Crabb, Esq., J. P.,

Kditobal Tomatoes.—We have to 
“ oar aoble rnlT for s flee dish of ripe toma
toes plucked froei the vines on the led met. 
About the first, we think, hereabouts.

I
A CcsioeiTT.—Mr. Crabb sends ns n nature 

cariosity in the shape of a branch of an apple 
tree bearing both fruit and blossoms.

- New Tin Shop.—Mr. G. N. Davis has 
opened a new shop for the manufacture and 
•ale of articles in hie line next door to Jordan’s 
Drag store, opposite the Market. Mr. D. is a 
good workman, has^hai considerable experi
ence and will no doubt try to merit his share 
ot public patronage.

Excursion from London, — Yesterday 
(3rd) being the day appointed for the Civic 
Holiday in London, some four hundred of the 
citisens came to Goderich. A much larger 
crowd was expected, but the number of ex
cursions in other directions disappointed us.— 
Those who came, however, were respectable 
people and seemed to enjoy their visit very 
much.

Mitchell à Co’s Canada Dieectort.— 
This Directory, which will be issued in Sept, 
next, will contain complete classified lists of 
all in Upper and Lower Canada professions, 
manufactures, Ac., with the names of persons 
engaged in thé various branches, and will be 
in all respects a complete book of reference. 
It will be on account of its wide circulation, 
a first rate advertising medium. 1 he agent ia 
now in town and will solid orders, advertis 
menta.&c.' from our citizens. We consider the 
firm a perfectly reliable one.

Cricket Match—Goderich vs 
Bracelleld. „

A Cri ;ket Match was played last Saturday 
(29th uit) on the Flats between the Goderich 
and Brucetield Cluba, which resulted in favor 
of the latter by 16 runs.* ' Below we append 
the score ^ £

■itucertKLD.
First Innings. Second Innings.

R Fergus* **4 b Haldane 25 c Rjbertson 
D McDonald 0 b Gordon 16 c O’Counor.
J Hayter 5 not oui 5 c Ross .
J Reid 0 b Haldane 0 c Haldane. 
JarminworthO b Gordon 0 b Haldane.
C Briggs 0 ' do 0 c Ross.
J Ferguson 0 c O’Connor 0 do
G Baud 2 not out 7 b Gordon.
J Kennard 1 b Gordon 0 e Ross.
Ilatteiibury 1 c Wily 6 b Gordon.
G Knox 0 c Gordon I not out.
Byes 2 Byes- 9 2
Wides ’1 Wides 8

16 Total 86

GODERICH.
First Innings. Second Innings.

— Hodge 0 c Hayter 3 c Kinnard. 
H O’Connor 5 h Reid 8 c Reid.
A M Ross 0 c Knox . 3 b Reid.
TJ Moorhouse 3 c Rat’nburyO b Ferguson 
A Wily 2 b Ferguson 0 c Knox.
J Robertson 0 b Reid 2 do 
R Kirmhan 8 not out l st & b Reid. 
J B Gordon » 1 b Reid 0 not out.
F Haldane 4 c Rat’nb'ry 2 b Reid 
C Robertson 2 b Ferguson 0 b do
T Weatherald 1 b Reid 
Byes
Leg Byes
Wides.
No Balls

of great pleasure. After swinging, rac- i nn Monday charged with shooting a cow

Compliments from the Stratford 
Press.

It is worthy of remark that the editors of 
the Stratford papers lose no opportunity of 
having a fling at Goderich. Not long since 
the litacon thought it worth while in the 
interests of dentistry to state that our citizens 
would rather suffer from toothache than pay 
a quarter to have their ailing teeth extracted. 
Then, referring to the exhibition on Tuesday 
last, the Mitchell cor. of the same journal, 
à peifeet gentleman, no doubt, expresses it as 
his private opinion that it will be a long time 
ere the fc»fast-dying old\ town of Goderich ” 
will see such » crowd again. Wonderful

the finest fruit of the kind we hm seen Pieoe °r inf«nMUOn IU*‘ ' Terrie‘« ,hin* '[
ns bar. no nun crowd, from eoble-spinied. in Canada. It ia estimated that, at the 

regular polling price, the crop would be 
worth at least $230.00 ! The profession 
tils of Toronto and Hamilton might show 
something better, but we doubt it.— 
Mr. Cameron certainly deserves great 
credit for what he has sooomplished in 
this branch alone. Capt. Boss also pos
sesses an excellent garden to which he 
evidently devotes a great deal of attention. 
His flowers and fruits are of the best, and 
iu the ornamental shrubbery line ho is 
surpassed by few. Hugh Johnstone, Ksq., 
Clerk of tho County Court, &e., has one 
of the best gardens in town, and in some 
respects surpasses all competitors. The 
soil of ■ large portion of his garden is 
wonderfully fertile, and with a fair «bare 
of skill in the gardener employed is capa
ble of growing whatever ol fruit or vege
tables the climate will allow. Mr. Butter- 
worth, who divides his time a* gardener 
between this garden and that of Mr. 
Widder, it a first-rate hand and ean point 
articles which would do ns no diagram in 
the eyes of visitors st the Provioeiel Exhi
bition. Charles Widder, Esq., has an ex
cellent garden, in wish a position, over
looking both harbor and lake, that he is 
not troubled with frost when other people 
arefroeeo out, sad heoce ho is noted os 
being earlier in vegetables, As., than any 
aentenrie town. Oar Worthy friend Dr 
MeDoegull has • large garden and gener
ally metrimo to make an excellent show 
of fruits, cfe, when the season comes 
earned. Jamas Watson, Esq., will soon 
have «fine garden, end our present ex
cellent .Mayor, Mr. Detlor, we are glad to 
know, finds selaee from his magisterial

Stratford, to distribute three york shillings 
amongst ibe poor store keepers of our “ fast 
dying ” town I , What we have done to 
merit so much abuse from the people of the 
lovely town of Stratford is a standing mystery. 
We have a good many excursions, etc., and 
perhaps our Jritnds are angry that a discern
ing public does not halt at their doors, to 
enjoy the loveliness of the scenery along tho 
banks of that pellucid stream, yclept the 
Avonrt*' '

The Cxaminer is not quite so hard on ub, 
but it is also subject to erratic fits. In its 
account of the proceedings on the 1st it says 
the performance of Leslie was witnessed by 
5000 excursionist* and 5000 townspeople,— 
that the rope was 300 feet long and 150 feet 
high, and it gives the time taken in crossing 
to the second. That is all first rate, but 
nearer the conclusion of his article the editor 
appears to have put on the dark spectacles 
which he wore away from here visit before 
last, for he says :—

“ After the rope-walking there was a con; 
cert by the Cheeabro Mimstrels, in which 
that distinguished basso Harry Horner ap
peared —excursions on the lake and any 
amount of drinking. The result was half a 
dozen free fights in which the combatants 
seemed to have it pretty much their own way, 
as there does not appear to be a magistrate 
or policeman in the happy town of Goderich. 
Probably the 1 roughs ’ were thoroughly 
‘posted* on this point, otherwise they never 
would have ventured on conducting them- 
eelvee iu the outrageous manner they did.*' 

Now, the Minstrels didn't give the first note 
ot a concert after the rope-walking, sod if 
our friend’s vision had not been taken op with 
rows and rowdies he might have seen the 
Cheeabro men departing for Saginaw on the 
Huron. ‘If there were halMeseri fights, 
they were conducted by gentlemen from

ing, and romping through the delightful 
grove until all were thoroughly tired, the 
company wound its way back to town, 
fully satisfied that it was one of the‘plea
santest of the kind this season.

ggyProf. Ferguson, the blind musi
cian, took leave of his many Goderich 
friends this morning and departed for .St. 
Catherines, where he intends to take up 
his 'permeuent residence. The Prof, has 
been well and favorably known here for 
many years, and has 'mode many warm 
friends, who will be glad to hear that ere 
long lie will visit the neighborhood on his 
annual Concert Tour.

GODEUIlil TOWNSHIP.

meeting of council.

The-Council met at Holmesville, July 31st, 
1865, according to appointment. Present— 
the lloeve and all the Councillors. The 
minuted ot last meeting was read over and 
approved.

A Petition from Mr G M Trueman, Agent, 
for tho Jrust and ixian Co-, was read over in 
reference to park lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10,11,12, 
13 and 16, being sub-division of lot 10, on the 
first con., Goderich Township,

Moved by Mr Patton, seconded by Mr 
Ford, That the petition of Mr Trueman re
questing the Council to reduce the assess
ment or valuation on sub-division of said lot 
No. 10, cannot be complied with, as the ap
plication should have been made at revision 
of assessment roll.

The account of Wm Cook, for reducing a 
hill on the 13th con., opposite lot 8, U. 
Road, certified by Mr, Ford, amounting to 
$8.50—ordered to be paid.

The account of Jacob Sheppard for re 
pairing a scrajier for the use of Township, 
certified by Mr Sheppard,amounting to $2.50.

The account ot Edward Rathwcl^for-' re
ducing a hill, and putting in culvert^ppdsite 
lot 40, Bayfield con., certtilied by do., 
amounting to $18.
VThii account of Peter Magee for digging a 

drain opposite lot 38 on tho 9th concession, 
certified by do., amounting to $1.00.

Moved by Mr Patton, seconded by Mr 
Ford, That the foregoing accounts be paid, 
and that the Reeve sign orders for the same.

| The account of Jopeph Youug for gravel
ling 58 rods opposite lot 41, ou tbc Maitland 
con., certified by Mr Ford, -arooaniMg to. 
$72.50, was ordered to be paid.

The account of Matthew Donly for 34 
rords of gravel, certified by several Path 
masters, vt*:- Jacob Stokes, Donald Bruce 
and Thomas McKee, amounting to 89.12J- 
ordered to be paid.

The acconut of George W Tidy for 50 
cords of gravel, certified by Tbos McKee, 
amounting to $12.50.,

The account of Jsmes Porter for putting 
in two culverts, certified by Thus Johnston 
pathmaster, amounting to $8.
The account ot Thus Johnston for repairing 

a bridge at Mr (Hack's creek, amounting to 
$1.50.

Moved by Mr Ford, seconded by Mr Shep
pard, That the foregoing accounts be paid.

The accouot of Win McDotfgall for putting 
in a culvert and making approaches thereto 
opposite lot 24 on the 6th con., certified by 
Mr Patton, amounting to $6.75—ordered to
*Vbe account of John Heeling* for reducing 

» bill nnd repairing «bridge near Mr Jewett’s, 
certified by Mr. Weston, amounting toabroad, screral of whom found themselte. j jf^Mhl-oAlercd'to topai), 

detained in order to have a little private eon The account of Robert Pheonix for torn- 
venation with the Mayor next morning. Wei pi king 41 rods opposite lot 20, on the 16 th

belonging to James Lomas, and sent up 
to Quarter Sessions for trial.

Uproarious Oil Meeting m Frail- 
clstown.

On Saturday evening last, 5th inst., an oil 
meeting was held in the village of Francis- 
town. It seems that a wise man from the 
east (an oil prophet) said that indications of 
tl at commodity were good on the Aux 
Sable river ; consequently a company was 
formed, and a meeting called to be held in 
the hall of Mr. Towers in said village. After 
all (150) bad taken their seats, Mr. Verity 
was called to the chair, and Mr. McDonald 
appointed secretary extraordinary. The 
first business was the appointment of direc
tor*, after which some motions relative to 
other matters about the company were 
passed. And at the same time there arose 
no small stir about that way, for a certain 
man named Spikeman, a bailiff of the court 
called the Division Court, who used to supply 
beef for the craftsmen, whom he called 
together,with the workmen of all occupation 
and saidT “ Sira, ye know that by this craft 
(oil finding) we expect to have our wealth ; 
moreover, ye see and hear that not alone at 
Francistown, but almost throughout all 
the country round about, this Esculapius hath 
persuaded and turned away much people, 
saying that the indications of oil are better in 
Francistown than Exeter.” And so it came 
to pass as Spikeman caused the regions of 
Exeter and Francistown, he came to Tower 
Hall, and arose in the presence of them all 
and said, Ye men of Francistown and all ye 
who dwell in the regions thereof, ye know 
that we were the first company formed, that 
we are the company that if you join with us 
you must agree to allow thé test well to go 
down in Exeter. We were the first company 
formed, we consider you the opposition, and 
we will "not agree to come to the Sable ; but 
we will allow you to invest so much into our 
cpmpany, but Exeter must be the place 
where the test is to be made. This produced 
a sentiment of indignation, when Spikeman, 
supposing that they were hissing him, said, 
“Oh, well, well, if you will not allow me to 
speak, if you will hiss me, I will take my 
seat. A man in the company—“ Nobody 
hissed you, go on.” The Secretary Ex.—
“ Don't be so thin-skinned.”- “ Ob, well, 
well,1' says Spikeman, “ Exeter is the place, 
gas is a better indication than the little 
quantities of oil on the top of the water near 
the river.” And when they had heard this 
they said, “ Spikeman," thon art beside thy- 
sc:tV’ Then arose the Bishop and spoke in 
terms of sense and wisdom, and moved that a 
deputation should be sent to meet ile Exeter 
Directors ; when up jumped Spikeman end 
commenced reiterating former sayings. 
Then answers the Bishop, “ we have heard 
that story so often that it makes us sick/* 
But still be kept rattling away. ""

6 ran out do 
6
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tion between Trustees and Teacher.’*— 
The meeting will be held in the Goderich 
Central School on the second^ Friday of 
October, commencing at one o’clock gkm., 
and it is hoped thet all teachers takingan 
interest in the elevation of their profession 
will make it convenient to attend ; also 
others who are friends of education tand 
the diffusion of knowledge.

p. McDonald,
Secretary of H. T. A.

Brucefield, July 31st, 1865.

cosmorama views, $2,000 ; 182 oil paintings, 
$9.100 : section of Charter Oak, $500; 
petrified horse and rider, 81,000; orchestrion 
$8,600; calliope,^ $700 ; kangaroo and 
young, $300 ; alligator and tank, $200 ; 
three small alligators, $75 ; large whale 
tank, $5,000 ; two whales, $1,000 ; one 
elephant, $500 ; aquaria (various) $3,800 *

TIIE MAGAZINES FOB AUG,

Blackwood, L Scott A Co.. ÎJ.Y., is a cap
ital average number of old Ebony. The con
tents are : Miss Marjoribanks, Part 6; Cor
nelius O ’Dowd upon Men and Women, Ac.;
Cariysle’e Frederick the Great, Sir Brook 
Fossbrooke. The Rate of Interest, Piccadilly,
Mr Gladstone at Chester, The Past and Com
ing Parliaments.

We have to thànk the enterprising pub
lishers. Strachen A Co., Ludgate Hill, Lon
don, Eng., for current numbers of Good 
Words, and The Sunday Magazine, both des
ervedly popular. The editor of the former 
who has been on a tour to Palestine, gives a 
carefully-illustrated description of Modem 
Jerusalem, which is, alone, worth the price 
of the book.

All of the above may be had at âhê-Signal 
Office Book Store, and of Cauaqw Book
sellers generally. ■

Funeral Obsequies of Sir K. P.
Tache.

St. Thomas, August 2.—The funeral ser
vices of Sir E. P. Taiihe, both religious and 
military took place today, and were of an 
imposing character. Ssveral thousands were 
present, quite filling the village. The body 
was borne from the residence of deceased to 
the church at eleven o'clock. The pail bear
ers from Ixower Canadq were :—Hon. Messrs.
Cartier, Galt, Chapuis, nnd Langevin, with 
tho County members, Beaudeau, and Dr.
Sewel of Quebec ; from Upper Canada, Hon.
Messrs McDonald, Brown, Campbell, arid 
McDougall. Grand Vicar Cazeault chanted 
mass and prqponuced a very just eulogium on 
the decease#.- There were present from 
Montreal, Hon. Messrs. Qaesnel and McGee,
Messrs. C berner, Dave may, Daly, Major 
McPherson, Starnes, and several otheis.
The chief mourners were the two sons of the 
deceased, two sons in law, Dr. Marmette, and 
Judge Coursol, Dr. Tache, his nephew, and 
other relatives. A very large representation 
both of the Bar and citizens ut Quebec arrived 
in a train of twenty cars.

11 a.in.—The special train from Quebec * . ,. -, •with the Cabinet, the military nnd militia de- compréhensible.!tbn fact be as out 
tachmcnt., tad civilian, from the capital,* »well « many other gentlemen who occupied ‘ -xpen^a r.t che parue, and «.U* din 
two care of this rooillm^’a train from Montreal ! °“l0uile. I Ç1. J -, r r
and other places wc.t7.rd, arrived safely at I”"c0J"f8 "I""1’ * d for out of th, 
thUcit, .til o'clock. They are how mart*, government fuada.

The teat of the coefewtors made by the 
Swedish clergyman who has been condemned 
to death for pois ion ing some of b^t,pnri|||- , 
toners with sacramental wine, has tien 
published, and affords one of the most curi
ons specimens of preverted reasoning ever 
given to the world. Its pith is contained In 
the following passage: “I comprehended 
the pastor's datÿ we a father’s. T ordered

;.o~d û^es»./.o,.2r_u.,..i ijK, xrz/TM
fancy dresses for actors, wax-figures nnd 
what is-ite, among the lot eight parr of flesh 
tights, and eight flesh shirts ; plenty of 
demon's shirts, three pair black tights ; | 
clothes for monks, magicians, priests, page* 
and knights, ad libitum ; one monkey $2a^
Goddess of Liberty dress, $16; Queen 
Adelaide’s coachman’s livery, $75 ; her 
footman’s livery, $150 ; one fi|h-tail aud 
pants, $5 ; three-legged wonder, $75; one 
five pig, $5 ; eight imitation blunderbusses,
!.!d j'raÛ!>^dliZ,ùtion m^rkid"^^&<>] ind of my pain, and God would forgive tlm 
"2... L cloaclv written merciful one.’ With every renewed viril to

appointed persons, of where any pool

r raoe was lobe found. After such im, 
went round wjth food and medicines, and 
became witnee of ninth misery and hopeless

ness. When one stands beside an incurably 
sick nnd dreadfully-pained* follow-creature, 
one wishes, of all h» heart, that be might be 
released from Ids heart-rending misery. By 
those hungry, cold, incurables in Silbodshl I 
have often stood, moved by the deepest pit?, 
and thought, 4 Were I in such a miserable 
plight I would bless him who hastened tho 
end of my pain, and God would

aud so on through twenty closely written 
folios. Many of our unsophisticated under
writers are likely to be initiated ,by this 
document into the mysteries of stage effects 
and historical shame, without venturing the 
loss of their precious characters by attending 
open the moral drama in the regular way. 
To be sure the tickets cost something, $2,500 
each, btit knowledge is always worth what it 
costs.
Expentei of IhTwhile Horns©.

The Rochester Democrat explains how the 
late President Lincoln was able to save $50,- 
000 from his salary. It insists that the trou
ble with a President of reasonable frugal 
habits is not how to save hik salary, but how 
to spend it. In the first place be has no rent 
to pay. Congress furnishes the White House 
from garret to cellar, and provides all that is 
needed in the kitchen and pantry, as well as 
in the parlor. He has no wages to pay.— 
Congress pays his servants, from private sec
retary to bootblack and scullion. It also 
provides him with fuel and lights, and pays 
the expenses of his stables. It provide^him 
with a garden and a corps of gardeners, who 
ought to see that he pays nothing for vegeta
bles, or fruits or flowers. In short, of the 
ordinary expenses of housekeeping, the only 
bills the President is called upon to pay is the 
butcher's and the wiue merchant's. Even the 
latter has not fallen upon the recent occu 
pant3 of the White House, whose cellars have 
usually been kept well stocked by presents of 
wines and liquors. When all these items are 
deducted, ana when it is considered that it is 
not etiquette in Washington to call upon the 
President for contributions or ordinary chari
ties, it can be easily understood how Mr 
Lincoln could lay up one half or more of bis 
salary. And this economy will be more 

. *— — uuiverfally
on.that the 

parties and state dinners oc-

ing do©iv from the station to the village in a 
long line,—the Fusiliers and their band taking 
the lead. The town is thronged with visitors 
from all the adjacent parishes, and' great 
numbers of the country people of both sex*»s 
have assembled to see tiro arrival of the 
Cabinet and officials, military and civilians, 
and the last honors paid to the deceased. The 
day is beautiful, and though the rays of a hot

'The Chicago Tuniiel Crib.

The werk of supplying Chicago with pure 
fresh water, by means of a tunnel from the 
centre of Lake Michigan, is progressing 
rapidly the monster-cub for the new lake 
tunnel was launched about ten o’clock on 
Monday with decided success, in the presence 
of Governor Vglesby, Mayor Rice, and an

The return match will be played some time' 
this month we believe.

sun arc beaming down, and we are all ia sable iminen»e concourse of citizens. It was lowed 
attire, a light westerly wind Ians the air from . lo a munt where it is to be sunk, two miles 
time to time, and u.ates the temperature ,rool ,he shore, and it was safely moored by 

! almost pleasant, ! 12 o'clock. J!bis crib has over 75,000 feet
l p.m.—The appointed hour having arrived ot |umber in it, and is forty feat iu height, 

for the funeral ceremony, the cavalcade was j in shaps and 90 feet in diameter,
formed at the residence of the I ache family, i |mmeiwe beams of hardwood are laid up. 

Total «0. on tho opposite side of the mmu road to where , tiér upon ,ier, supported and braced by 
the Church is situated, und at a short distance j thwarts and huge'iron bolts cased with 
only from the sacred edifice, which is open heavy three inch oak plank. It is divided 

I and draped in black. 1 he armed party of | jnto nve water tight compartments. Each is 
Huron Teacher's Association. . military forming the firing party, and the Fri>vi«Jed with valves for letting in water and

----- - band of the 9th Regiment occupied the square sillking U. These compartments will be
Mr. Editor,—A meeting of the above , facing the church. As the nmcession moved , m;ej wjth stone, and when filled and anchor

Amociation took place m tiré* Goderich ' j *1 dra erib will «««l .boot fiv. fee, .taro
_ A , * A . ., . Maich in baot. a^a t.ie troops stood vesting wuter it will require about b.»0 tons of
Central School, on Saturday the.29th inst. i on their arms reversed. 1 be pall was borne f tfloric t0 jt t0 tbe bottom, und 4,000 tons 
The object of the institution is to consid | ÿ members nt the Cabinet, of which Col. 0f ,lone will be placed in to keep it in position
cr and discuss subjects relating to the IT**6 the Chief up te the-raomen1 of hu &iag 3,900 tons-resistance, fa the centre
er and discuss subjects relatif to death Nine of the Cabinet a e present. I of 'th* cnb » . large hollow space, into
profession of teaching, and to give an op The Church oell. tolled at the cortege np- which huge cast iron cylinders will be lowered 
portunity to teachers to stimulate each ! broached. The interior wa,< darkened with ftmj torctnl down into the bed of the lake.
oiw thpir nnrrmtffi dnti™ hv mntn.l L,ack , nrvl cu®“ W*S P1^'1 , The water will be pumped Out of thr-SC CJÜO
other in their onerous duties by mutual ; upol, an elevated catafnlaue, surrounded by dei% and Wflrkmen wi'.l then commence erca
interchange of sentiments and opinions four tows o momerabh- tapers ? the mingling ' voting .the lake, striking out t„ mevt those
respecting the profession, but more parti- ! ot Jh® d:i" fru-,!1.t,hlf !”*X je!W®d 111 tl1* olher end 01 tunnel. The
, Vj V U, a f « . and chaiidclicis arouuJ, with that of the sum s j wotk will then commence with great rapidity
ticularly- to elevate the profession to such , ray*, ocasional.y let ra bom without, proiuc and ;u a lew short months Chicago will have
a standard as to possess the rights and ing a remarkable effect- Thj imposing and an amp|e Bupplr Qf as pure »nd healthv
privileges which justly belong to It. There : imorcsiive service ol mass over, and tV; re . WilU;r M c»n be found in the world, 
were eighteen teachers present, represent-1 ma'!,s bavm5 bc,e" deposited in their last 
ing a large extent of the county. The

When
youug man. a etranger, arose to » point of 
order, tad declared that .0 man hud a. right 
to apeak when » motion was before the houie. 
Bui Spikeman replied that he would not lit 
down fill the chairman ordered him to do «0- 
Ch.irm.n-“-Older, Mr. Spikeman, Older." 
Still lie continued with the nine itoiy, when 
they all criod oat, some one thing sad some 
another, for th. nroemWy n confond. 
When Iwcul.piai arose to «peek, bet »■ 
interrupted by JUbommed who declared that 
it was not safe to dig for oil in Exeter, but it 
was prudent to remove to the north.

«' An* each look off his several way, 
Resolved to meet some itfcer way.”

A. B.

gy* On Wedensday last (2nd) about 4006 
people wont to Brantford to sen Leslie walking 
the rope, but saw only a boy named Wood 
risking bis life.

first business transacted was the adoption 
of the Constitution and By Laws for the 
government of the Aflsqciation, submitted 
by the committee appointed at the pre
vious meeting to draft the same. When 
this was disposed of, the advantages of 
having a Central Board of public instruc
tion established, invested with the power 
to grant Provincial Certificates to Teach
ers possessing the proper qualifications 
were considered nnd after a lengthened 
discussion upon the matter in which it was 
shown that the teacher » did not possess 
those advantages and privileges which 
gavé elevation and dignity to a profes
sion, the following resolution was carried 
unanimously :—

•4‘ Whereas the present system «of Coun
ty Board examinations not only deprives 
tho teacher of the same privileges as are 
enjoyed by other liberal professions, but 
subjects him to great inconvenience, Re
solved, That the establishment of a Cen
tral Board composed of eminent practical 
teachers having power to grant Provincial 
certificates would be conducive to the in
terests of education.”

The next subject discussed was the 
advantages which would arise from hav
ing a County Superintendent instead of 
Local Superintendents as we now have.— 
Many arguments favorable to a change 
from the present system were advanced. 
All the members present were agreed as 
to the benefits which would acorue from 
an undivided attention to this matter by 
an experienced and practical teacher.— 
The following resolution embodies the 
unanimous sentiment of tho Association :

Resolved that a County Superintendent 
possessing practical experience in teach
ing instead of the present system of Lo
cal Superintendents would tend to elevate 
the character of schools and to advance 
the cause of education in the County.’

The election of officers for the current 
year was the next business transacted and 
resulted as follows : II. D. Camcrsn, 
Goderich, President ; Arch. Dewar, IIar- 
purhey, Vice President ; A. McShea, Me- 
Killop, 2nd Vico President ; P. McDon
ald, Brucefield, Secretary, and Arthur 
Molesworth, Treasurer. A committee of 
management for tho regulation of the 
general business of the Association was 
appointed and is composed of the follow
ing members :

William Plunkett, Bayfield, James 
Scott, McKillop, Wm. Logan, Tucker- 
smith, F. Humphreys, Colbome, R. Dul
in age, Goderich townehio, J. K. Thomp
son, Goderich, Jas. Glass, Ashficld, John 
Shaw, Hollett, J. H. McFaul, Clinton, 
and Wm. Stewart, Wawanoeh.

A committee was appointed to examine 
and report on text I 
meeting. The following are the members 
of the committee:—H. D. Cameron, Arch. 
Dewar, P. McDonald, R. McShea, and 
Wm. Munkett.

Mr. R. D. Cameron was appointed 
delegate to represent the views of the 
Association at the approaching Teachers’ 
Convention to be held in Toronto.

these poor people I was streegthened in this 
idea. I prepared separate wine, asdielp in 
trouble, when this, my misdirected charity, 
should urge me to it. I thought also what 
none can deny, that verv few human being» 
pass to the other world in the coarse of 
nature, (. e., when the powers of soul nnd 
body are worn out by ue. Some external 
cause occurs which God, though be does not 
advance it, yet does not prevent, in virtue of 
the freedom he granted, the noderetanding 
he gate. How many in the prime of life, in 
their full vigor, are their own murderers, in
voluntarily, yet throughout misuse of their 
understanding. Ho# atoby hive fallen otit 
of the hands of the moel skilful physician 
into the grave. The patient's statement $e 
not always properly comprehended (yet the 
statement determines the prescription, and the 
prescription determines life or death) without 
God either helping or hindering, and neither 
doctor nor patient are thought to have any 
share ia the death. How many nn illness, 
which in the beginning might easily have 
been cured, has, through delay in seeking 
help, precipitated its victim into the grave. 
From these incontrovertible facts and the 
many such examples which I have partly 
heard described, partly witnessed myself, I 
have^gome to the conclusion that science aa 
well as ignorance often bears the most 
decisive part, and that pious faith is often 
wrong in saying 4 the hour has come.’ I 
therefore believe that merciful trod would not 
condemn me if I shortened the sufferings of a 
miserable fellow-creature.”

Tnt Cholera at A i.cxanbbia.—Extract 
of a letter from Alexandria, dated the 27th 
of Juoc:-‘My Egyptian excursion, as yon will 
nee, has led to my being caught in a trap. 
Alexandria under present circumstances, is 
neither a very desirable place to be in, nor a 
very easy one to get out of. The example of 
a precipitate retreat, led by the Viceroy on 
the very first alarm ot cholera, seems to have 
caused a kind of panic among Levantines, 
Greeks, and Italians, and they have been fly
ing from the place by thousands. The 
Maltese too, I suppose, are abandoning the 
country for their own little island. I hear 
conflicting reports Mrout the quarantine which 
Malta has placed fin Alexandria ; some make 
it seven, and mothers 21 days. 9 Tho 
cholera has noK, attacked many Euro
peans, which I atra rather surprised at, aa 
many of them are half dead with fright. It 
has committed great havoc among the popu
lation of thé poor Arab districts, which 
might have been expected «from the filth they 
live in. It is hard to get at the real mortality 
since the official account of the number of 
deaths occurring daily is not the whole tenth. 
The foil extent of the mortality is oet revealed 
in order not to increase the public alarm. 
The following is the official account for the 
last few dars of deaths from cholera only 
19th 94 ; 20th, 101 ; 21st, 159 ; 22nd, 145; 
23.d, 159 ; 24th, 141 ; 26th, 183; 26th, 
193. 1 know from a reliable source that on
the 24th, when the official number was 141, , 
the real number of deaths from cholera was 
258, and 1 have no doubt the present death 
rate is above 300 dailjr/’

Chinese Gardening.

The Chinese display much skill and intelli
gence in the choice of their garden ground, 
both as regards the character of the soil and 
the nature of the situation. The first con
sideration with them is the supply of water, 
and they therefore choose a site on the banks 
of a creek in which they may obtain wrter in 
the driest season. Failing this, they most 
h'ive wells du « in their gardens, from which 
they can get a constant supply of pure water. 
Tie gardens are models ot neatness, and they 
all exactly resemble each other. They are 
thoroughly clear of weeds, and all the vegeta
tion is so fresh and verdant in appearance,

resting place, the detaeW-it of R mil j The Crops in Ireland.—In many town
Fusiliers fired the c.niuirurv volleys over the . lbe wheat is turning, tho car is heavy, , _____ ______ ____ _ _______ ,
grave, and the large assemblage began to j nuj some apprehensions were entertained lest j ̂ iat they are most refreshing to the eye,
disperse ; those from town preparing ut once | the stem should be broken or the crop ' especially in a warm season like the present,.
to return. ; lodged. But all fears were groundless, for I when all around is dry and scorched. The

■II ,mmrmm ............ . "'■■■■■'' — — w ' the crop stood the weight of the duwnfa’l ground is prepared by being trenched to a
[well. Oats, previously to the late rains, | 'fopth of from 21 to 3 feet. The garden is
J were short in the straw, and tho grain had 1 divided by a number of narrow walks into
i not filled. Within the last tea days however j b<?de or plots, which are of such a width that

e otiikl I... ...rnenl in.li. i .. J . I tho lT It ***!.» 1101* .Itllrtl* A» M.kn. ......L! ft 

United States.
Vft-_ A __Mr ltz.iro.rt !lrora.„ ' '«"k Uft.vu, ......... ftuv tuft* «41SJ5 uuwuver . — — r-’-t --.v.. V. OUI.U ■ wium mill

was first composed of citizens of New York, j,, 
when, at the suggestion of some one, several 1.A.Lsrxr,emee Tid7ïr   t* i «y™ £•»,:» zzz \ =1,^75*^ ^717,when the churs were cloüeci. 1 Ocre were tketi ' swjne p/u|trT. T„r,ip,, ;h,ch .“re «4 th.t it'would b. .officient to jriV. . 
£h7t"SfunJto^X«?S!jr7rd” "W**01»” .rWÿ..»* drought ! Cbinreo-g.,d.„er freotic if ta, ou. were u,

| were never so luxuriant or abundant. This, ! without having to steg upon it; The beds 
ior man's great resource, must be cheap I nr® raised to a height of about 8 inches above 
n in the year that has passed. An j J he level of “the w*Mta. The soil is always

fending Davis, a committee was appointed for 
that purpose consisting of Mayor Gunther., 
who was not present, Carlos Butterfield, The
odore Martin, Messrs. Douglas, • and Clancy. 
A general conversation ensued. They oil 
agreed that tho Davis trial was the most 
important one in the world's history, Mr. 
Cutler quoted from the Declaration of In
dependence to show that the Southern 
States had a right to secede. Other New 
Yorkers took the same ground, citing the 
action and opinions of citizens of New York 
and Massachusetts when tho constitution was 
formed. Mr. Livingston, of Alabama, read 
from several free State constitutions the ex
pressed right to secede. It was said the 
effect of the trial of Davis would, be a revo
lution of sentiment everywhere in favor of 
the South. It would be proved on trial that 
the secession cause was right and entitled to 
the sympathies of the world. Mr. Livingston 
declared that in 25 years the man that uow 
accuses the South of having committed trea
son will be looked upon as a madman and a 
fool. One New Yorker denounced the execu
tion of Mrs. Surratt to a cool aud deliberate 
murder. Mr. Martin said the court had no 
legal jurisdiction, and that the execution was 
deliberate murder. Mr. Livingston said 
several Englishmen had told him that this 
cruel murder would send a thrill of horror 
through Europe, and tho howl that would be 
sent back would so cower nnd terrify the 
American government that it will be afraid to 
bring Davis to trial ! He believed that the

and fly, have appeared io light green rows | leaves footprint on bis plots.It a person wosld 
ondur tbe rain, and, though probably late, the j to «?e how a Mongolian can run, and 
general crop will be laye. The early plant- how thoroughly his habitual equanimity can 

:ceedingly fine everywhere, be disturbed, he * Led mangold is exceedingly fine everywhere, 
and an abundant supply of nourishing winter 
food ior the cattle may be expected. In 
some low lying fields the hay has not been 
cut, but will be the moment the weather 
settles. Flax is everywhere a fine, toll, clean 
crop. It is now full of seed, and tbe Irish 
farmer ought to know that in wasting tbe 
seed he throws away a very valuable portion I

must have an opportunity, ofbe disturl , ____ . ______
seeing a goat break through tbe fence aad'get 
iuto the garden. Thejr have a pride in their 
gardens, and respect for them amounting 
almost to reverence, and will take off tbeir 
•hoesbefore walking through them.—[Scot
tish Farmer. • _____.

Fixerai, or a Bek.—A correspondent ofseed lie tnrows away a very valuable portion ! * ***"*•> vj a a correspondent of
of the crop. On the whole the harvest Glasgow Herald transmits the following ; 
promises to be one of the most abundant we ** Sunday morning last. 1 had the pleasurePR
have had for many years;—[Irish Times.

Rowdyism at New Sa rim".—On Tuesday 
last, R. Druilard, Charles Oaks. Thomas 
Elliott, and Jacob Ostrander, were charged 
with riot, and the unlawful destruction of the 
dwelling house of a negro of the name of1 
Brantford Rose, residing some three years 
past at New Sarura. It appears that this 
negro incurred the displeasure of the neigh 
borhood by abusing his wife and family at a 
time when they most heeded his assistance, 
leaving them to the charitable consideration 
ot strangers, and continued his absence for 
several months, returning for the first time on 
the 16th of June last. A threatening demon
stration was made against him that night, by 
several of tho villagers, but the wife ap
peased thorn for that night by tho payment of 
two dollars on account to the village grocer, 
to whom the negro owed an account of 
twenty dollars. Tho house continued to be

intention was to keep him lingering in prison. Illlone^ ever/ flight fr°m the 15th to the 22nd j
LI:. __l„____ » ___________ 7i. _ . .. vhnn"thA wiurlniva wares inroU.I ..  .1 .1 His friends must keep agitating the "matter 
until government is forced1'to put him on 
trial. Mr. Livingston said western soldiers 
bated negroes so that they had lately killed 
m cold blood more than one hundred. He 
also said Alabama would send a solid delega 
lion of staunch and true Southern men to 
Congress ; that the feeling is universal in the 
South that no damned Yankee must be al
lowed a foothold iu the South. Mr. Living
ston informed the meeting that he was on bis 
way to England to raise funds in behalf of Mr. 
Davis, and he was confident he would be able 
to raise the requisite amount. A New York
er said the amount could be raised in New 
York city.

The Mnscnm Fire.

The New York correspondent of the Bos
on Post says -The funniest feature of the 

8 at the next pluseum fire, and one which brings a smile— 
mirabile dictu—-to the face of the most 
miserly underwriter, is the curious catalogue 
of contents of the building which Barnum has 
so long been cramming with food for fire. 
The proofs of loss are entitled to be coneid-

.SBP- _ . had the pleasure
ol witnessing a most interesting ceremony, 
which I desire to record for the benefit of 
your readers. Whilst walking with a friend 
in a garden near Falkirk, we observed two 
bees issuing from one of the hives, beering 
betwixt them the body of n defunct comrade, 
with which the? flew for a distance of ten 
yards. We followed them closely, and noted 
the care with which they seleced a convenient 
hole at the side of the gravel walk, the ten
derness with they committed tbe body, head 
downwards, to the earth, and the solicitude 
with which they aferwards pushed two little 
stones against it, doubtless “ in memorise." 
Their task being ended, they paused for about 
a minute, perhaps to drop over the grave of 
their friend a sympathizing tear ; and then 
they flsw away.

A Cow Nursing Young Pigs.—a rather 
interesting case of motherly affection has been 
seen for some time at the homo farm of Baï- 
gowan, near Methvcn, Perthshire. A cow,.

when the windows were smashed in and the ' ^kich had lost her calf, took a fancy for »
tirai.ara ftnatrrawoft ..nil J.—.1 -I L-.l , littrtr At ni crm a tirai.ft • Mr.. .1J e .. house destroyed and rendered uninhabitable.
The investigation resulted in holding the _____________ __
four gentlefnen above name to bail to take tt number of wesks she nursed them tenderly:

but as the adopted family consisted of seventheir trial at the next C(#irt of Quarter Ses
sions ot the Peace for this county.—[St. 
Thomas Home Journal. ,

litter of pigs about two months old; and they, 
in turn, soon became attached to her. Fbr

Burley.—The Sandusky Register says,
“Wo noticed m the many garbled reports 
now going round the press, that Burley was 
released. Such is not the fact. An agree
ment was arrived at. however that his bail 
should he fixed at $3,000 but no attempt was
made to execute his bonds for that amount, i ... - —----------------
and he is still awating. in the prison at Port 186601 w*tkdrawn.—[Ca.edooi»n Mer

ton, the actiuti of his friends in Canada.' ’ iCBrjr*

members, and the cow bad only four leafs, 
the hajtnony began to break up, and so 
quarrelsome did tbe bitberto happy family 
become, that the cow had to be removed from 
her charge. She has now been put to nurse 
a calf, but seems quite dissatisfied with her 
new foster bairn. She often leaves tbe calf 
in the field and sets out in search of her for
mer family, from which her affections do not

Clinton, _ _____________
9ST A frightful accident occurred at !,, T?-c r.08RIN" House.—Tbo Globe says thto 

the Queen's Theatre, iu Hull, BeeUid i b°**int."’■?’'*« . fyriroy •»> «"tidied,

on th, 10th inst. A er, wae kJP “2 E* £ SSSSSSStSg

end u among the meat interesting of the ..___... . .. , . ...museum's curiomtie.. It ma, pfeue the
fastidious Iioiion public to know that the SISvJLv?. g™V; “7

______________________ .______ greatest of .bowmen swear, to luting S108, ^ ^c .maurter, -• and-------
The subject to be discussed «t the next of PropertJ "undo the buildingmeeting of the Amociation is ’’The rela-1 |£a" o£‘■-mue^ihor,'^^

A cry was raised that 
the roof was falling, and the people rush- 
ed to the doors in crowds. One man 
now lies in a precarious condition, and 
very many others are seriously bruised.

Short Time.—Dr. Thompson took occasion 
to exhort his man David, who was a namesake 
of his own,to abstain from excessive drinking, 
otherwise he won'd bring his grey hairs ore-

and never, t 
more than one glass at a time." “ Neith-

the twa."

tho superintendent, it ia expected thtt in a 
few weeks it will be handed over to the corn» 
paoy.

The Pouce Force on the frontier are 
about being recalled, says the Leader. A 
few will remain for keeping a look.oot and 
giving information.

I» «h*™ anything the mailer wkh jou V 
Mid a phjmcian to . patient who had seat for 
h».- M Oh dew, jes, I am ill all oror, but I 
don t know what it ia» and I bave' no particu
lar pain nowhere,” was the reply. « Very 
well," said the doctor, “ HI give yon some
thing to take away all that.


